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Places of Pilgrimage: The Marches

A specially-commissioned art exhibition – Places of Pilgrimage: The Marches – by 
the artist Ian Scott Massie will be on view in St Laurence’s during the month of May 
2018. This well-known artist has created a new exhibition of 40 paintings of evocative 
places in the Marches area, including Shropshire, Herefordshire and Worcestershire.

All art – original paintings, limited edition prints and cards – is available for sale, and 
proceeds go to the work of The Conservation Trust for St Laurence, Ludlow. Admission 
to this art exhibition in St Laurence’s is free.

Ludlow by Ian Scott Massie.
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Report of St Laurence’s Conservation Trust 
Summer Visit to St Mary’s Fairford and Buscot

The old adage, “Think you know? Take a closer look” would be a fitting title for our 
visit to Saint Mary’s Fairford.

Our band of intrepid travellers were not put off by an 8.15 am start and we departed 
on our luxury coach for Fairford and Buscot.

We have John Cherry to thank for 
a meticulously planned event, even 
down to the weather!  Arriving for 
coffee and biscuits at Saint Mary’s 
we were warmly welcomed by 
members of the community.

In the church we were given 
an introduction to Saint Mary’s 
(consecrated 1497) and the stained 
glass, the most complete survival of 
late medieval church glazing.  The 
windows, dated 1500-1517, are 
believed to be the work of the royal 
glazier Barnard Flower, funding for 
them is attributed to the local Thame 
family.  For such fragile works of art 
to have survived the many events 
of a long history and still to remain 
in situ is a wonder to behold.  
The glass has been described as 
Netherlandish Pictorial with much 
of the coloured glass probably 
being imported from the Rhineland 
and the Rouen area of Normandy. Exploring St Mary’s Fairford
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Hand held free audio guides were available (something for Saint Laurence’s to 
consider?).  Most of us however opted for a guided tour lead by John Cherry who was 
able to enlighten us on the stories portrayed in each window.

Of particular interest was the restoration and conservation that they had undergone, 
especially as we are soon to embark on our conservation program at Saint 
Laurence’s.

The windows follow a traditional story line but it would not be an overstatement to 
say that the devil is unusually well represented at Fairford.  Exuberant horror abounds 
in the upper windows where the imagination of the medieval mind is let loose in the 
most creative way!

Other more heavenly delights can be enjoyed in the form of some 69 carved angels 
representing 8 of the 9 orders of angels which support the oak beams above.  Early 
misericords, a reminder of Ludlow, can be found in the choir stalls, although originally, 
it is believed, they came from Cirencester Abbey.

John had arranged a light buffet lunch at the Bull Hotel following which we drove 
the short distance to Buscot Park.  The house contains an amazing art collection, 
including the beautiful Burne-Jones Briar Rose series; the lovely gardens were mostly 
designed by Harold Peto.

Just time for tea before departing for Ludlow at 4.30pm.  A big thank you to John for 
a stimulating but relaxing day.

Roy and Lois Thwaites

Letter from the Chair

Not all of you could come to the Annual Meeting in June so, to keep you 
informed my letter for this issue is a summary of the main points from my report.  
Our programme has been in part educational and in part fundraising.  Many 
events have been regulars - Talk and Tea, the Quiz night, the Street Collection.  
But we have also made three trips, local and further afield, two of which looked 
at churches with significant stained glass.

We have been working closely with the church as they pursue their bid for 
money from the National Lottery Heritage Fund.  A large part of that bid is for the 
conservation of the mediaeval stained glass.  Church and Trust need to be of one 
mind, particularly as the lottery has community involvement as a key requirement 
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Trip to St Mary’s Fairford to see medieval 
stained-glass (Devil in the Great West Window).

for those looking for 
financial support.  So 
the PCC and Trustees 
had an Away Day 
which was excellent in 
sharing information and 
developing our joint 
understanding.

In the last few years St 
Laurence church has 
done repairs to the tower, 
the roof and external 
stonework.  We have 
supported the church in 
this and our resources 
have been depleted.  In 
the current year the focus 
has changed with less 
conservation work being 
done, in consequence 
our grant to the Church 
has only been £28,465.

Finally, we welcomed 
new Trustees - Karen 
Raymond Blake, our 
new treasurer, and 
Francesca Bingham.  We 
said goodbye to Carole Dixon after six years as a trustee and three as treasurer 
and to Tony Cant who had been treasurer for 2018-19.

Thanks to all the Trustees and Palmers who have generously donated time and 
money and worked so hard together to further our joint endeavours.

Finally, Rory has continued to edit the Conservation News since stepping down 
as Chair of the Trust but he is now going to retire.  It is an excellent publication, 
and we must continue his good work.
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Wild Meadows, 
Wild Life
Sunday 9th June

A good day - Palmers learning about 
meadows and rivers with Dr Ann 
Robinson and Mike Kelly from the 
Shropshire AONB (Area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty).

Dr Ann Robinson talking about her Meadow in Monmouthshire.
Insert: Conversation over a very English cream tea.
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Roy Thwaites selling plants.

Gum boots on, setting out to look at conservation on the Clun river.
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Ludlow Palmers’ Events

JULY
Ludlow Palmer’s Coffee Morning
Wednesday, 17th July 2019, 10.30am - 12.00noon

Kindly hosted by George Stephens in the lovely house and garden of The Coach House 
9a Corve Street, Ludlow. Cakes + plants + raffle.

AUGUST
Street Collection for Ludlow Palmers in the town 10.30am - 3.00pm. Help needed.

SEPTEMBER
Talk and Tea
Thursday 19th September 2019, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Ludlow Methodist Church, Broad Street, Ludlow. £5.50 including tea and cake.

“The making of the Saint John’s Bible.” – Donald Jackson
An artist calligrapher’s dream project to ignite the spiritual imagination.
One of the world’s leading calligraphers, from 1998 till its completion in May 2011, 
Donald Jackson was the Artistic Director and principal illuminator of The Saint John’s 
Bible.  From his scriptorium in Wales, he oversaw scribes, artists and craftsmen who 
worked with him on the handwriting and illumination of this seven-volume, 1,150-page 
book.  His studio/workshop remains the only calligraphy atelier in the United Kingdom 
where artist calligraphers are still regularly employed, maintaining the highest traditions 
of this ancient art in a modern context.

OCTOBER
Talk and Tea
Thursday 17th October 2019, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Ludlow Methodist Church, Broad Street, Ludlow. £5.50 including tea and cake.

“The Jesse tree motif in medieval stained glass” – Peter White
A comparison between the Jesse window at Chartres Cathedral, dating from 1150, and 
our own at St Laurence’s, dating from about 1330.

NOVEMBER
An Autumn Entertainment in Words and Music
Saturday 9th November 7.30pm, St Laurence Church

with Igor Kennaway, Graham Trew and Jane Wynn Owen. Followed by Cheese and 
Wine.  Booking details to follow.
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Talk and Tea
Thursday 21st November2019, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Ludlow Methodist Church, Broad Street, Ludlow. £5.50 including tea and cake.

Lessons in Public Health for our time: the children of the Clun Valley 1930-50 - Dr. 
Richard Harding AND The Mormon mission to Herefordshire and neighbouring 
counties, 1840-41 - Hilary Davis

DECEMBER
Talk and Tea
Thursday 19th December 2019, 3:30pm to 5:00pm
Ludlow Methodist Church, Broad Street, Ludlow.  £5.50 including tea and cake.

“Change Ringing and the History of Bells” - Peter Sell
Followed by tune-ringing by St Laurence’s handbell ringers.

Monuments in St Laurence’s Church

(From the talk given by Bridget Cherry, speaker for the Annual Meeting of the 
Conservation Trust, June 2019.)

Almost nothing remains from the medieval memorials in the nave of St Laurence’s, but 
the chancel contains a remarkable sequence of monuments associated with members 
of the Council of the Marches, the regional body of government based at Ludlow 
Castle.

This initiative seems to be due to Sir Henry Sidney, President of the Council from 
1560-86, an enthusiast for using heraldry and ceremony.  In the 1570s he had already 
enlarged the Castle chapel to allow for an elaborate heraldic display; in 1582, as a 
Knight of the Garter, he chose Ludlow for his annual Garter ceremony, with a banquet 
for the town guilds, and a service in St Laurence’s supported by singing men brought 
from Hereford. By this date the post-Reformation chancel was brightened by two 
impressive monuments, both dated 1581. A small tomb chest, rich with heraldry, 
commemorates Sir Henry’s daughter Ambrosia, who had died in 1574; records 
indicate that it was originally set within a family enclosure on the south side.

Opposite, within the older Easter Sepulchre recess, is the substantial chest tomb with 
traditional recumbent figures of Sir Robert Townshend and his wife, but with their 
twelve children around the base framed by the novelty of classical columns. Sir Robert 
had died in 1556.The later erection of the tomb may be due to his son Henry, who like 
his father was a member of the Council.
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There is no good stone for carving in the Ludlow area; suitable material – oolitic 
limestone from Gloucestershire, or alabaster from the Midlands – had to be brought 
up the Severn and over the hills. With the stone came new artistic ideas: the reclining 
posture of Dame Mary Eure, died 1612, (now in the south transept), wife of the Lord 
President.

The review finished with the decorative family tomb of Council member Edmund 
Walter (erected c 1625), the more modest wall monument with kneeling figures of 
Edward and Martha Waties (1629), and finally, in St John’s Chapel, the grand tomb of 
Sir John Bridgeman (died 1637) with two finely carved alabaster figures, left unpainted 
in the latest fashion.

Wish to Remember St Laurence’s in your Will?

In partnership with Ludlow PCC, CTSLL has produced a ‘how to’ leaflet available 
from the church or the parish offices.  You may already have received it by post 
from the Trust or PCC.  It shows the route to take depending on whether your 
interest is in heritage (the Trust) or church mission (PCC).

Encouraging news: 9 individuals have now signified legacies - gifts to St 
Laurence’s in their wills - instructed or intended; a promising re-start.

Between 2012-14 the Trust received £100,000 in such legacy gifts to support its 
aims ‘to maintain, repair, restore, preserve, reconstruct, beautify and improve, 
for the benefit of the public, the fabric of the church.’  They make up a hefty 
proportion of the £550,000 the Trust has invested in the church since 2006.  
There is some evidence that donors give more to their favourite causes in their 
wills than they can in their lifetimes.

Footnote: because of property values more of us are in the inheritance tax 
bracket than we realise.  A gift to charity is not taxed and actually extends your 
inheritance tax allowance.

Best advice is to think what you want to do and consult your lawyer or financial 
adviser.  But in these increasingly DIY days, if you want to see a form of words 
to put into a will, or for a codicil (an addition to your existing will), trustee Chris 
Crowcroft has specimen wording - chris@crowcroft.co.uk 

Remembering St Laurence’s in your will gives further life to your generosity and 
will be recorded in perpetuity.


